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Abstract 

In now a day the fuel efficiency and emission gas regulating of automobiles are two important issues. To full fill this problem the 

automobile industries are trying to make new vehicle which can provide high efficiency with low cost. The best way to increase 

the fuel efficiency is to reduce the weight of the automobile. The weight reduction can be achieved primarily by the introduction 

of better material, design, optimization and better manufacturing processes. The automobile industry has shown increased in the 

replacement of steel spring with E-glass/epoxy composite leaf spring due to high strength to weight ratio. Therefore, the aim of 

this paper is to present a low cost fabrication of complete mono composite leaf spring and mono composite leaf spring with 

bonded end joints. Also, General study on the analysis and design. A single leaf spring with variable thickness and width for 

constant cross sectional area of unidirectional glass fibre reinforced plastic with similar mechanical and geometrical properties to 

the multi leaf spring, is to be designed. The result is to show that unisprung width decreases hyperbolically and thickness 

increases linearly from the spring eyes towards the axle seat. The finite element result using ANSYS software showing stresses 

and deflections were to be verified with analytical. The design constraints were stresses and displacement.  

Keywords: Finite Element Analysis (FEA), Composite Leaf Spring 

________________________________________________________________________________________________________ 

I. INTRODUCTION 

Material becomes a major factor in designing the spring. In order to conserve natural resources and economize energy, weight 

reduction has been the main focus of automobile manufacturer in the present scenario. Weight reduction can be achieved 

primarily by the introduction better material, design optimization and better manufacturing processes. The suspension leaf spring 

is one of the potential items for weight reduction in automobile as it accounts for ten to twenty percent of the unsprung weight. 

This helps in achieving the vehicle with improved   riding qualities. It is well known that spring, are designed to absorb and store 

energy and then release it. Hence, the strain energy of the relationship of the specific strain energy can be expressed as σ2    

U= -------- ρE 

Where σ is the strength, ρ the density and E the Young’s modulus of the spring material? It can be easily observed that 

material having lower modulus and density will have a greater specific strain energy capacity. The introduction of composite 

materials was made it possible to reduce the weight of the leaf spring without any reduction on load carrying capacity and 

stiffness. Since; the composite materials have more elastic strain energy storage capacity and high strength-to-weight ratio as 

compared to those of steel. Several papers were devoted to the application of composite materials for automobiles. It studied the 

application of composite structures for automobiles and design optimization of a composite leaf spring. Great effort has been 

made by the automotive industries in the application of leaf springs made from composite materials. It showed the introduction 

of fiber reinforced plastics (FRP) made it possible to reduce the weight of a machine element without any reduction of the load 

carrying capacity. Because of FRP materials high elastic strain energy storage capacity and high strength-to-weight ratio 

compared with those of steel, multi-leaf steel springs are being replaced by mono leaf FRP springs. In every automobile, i.e. four 

wheelers and railways, the leaf spring is one of the main components and it provides a good suspension and it plays a vital role in 

automobile application. It carries lateral loads, brake torque, driving torque in addition to shock absorbing. The advantage of leaf 

spring over helical spring is that the ends of the spring may be guided along a definite path as it deflects to act as a structural 

member in addition to energy absorbing device.   

 Materials used for analysis 

In Analysis of Leaf spring, the authors are considered different materials to compare the conventional steel leaf spring. The 

selected materials are Epoxy glass. The following are the material properties of selected materials are compared with the steel 

properties.                                                                                       
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 Steel 

The material used for leaf springs is usually a plain carbon steel having 0.90 to 1.0% carbon. The leaves are heat treated after the 

forming process. The heat treatment of spring steel products has greater strength and therefore greater load capacity, greater 

range of deflection and better fatigue properties               

 Fiber Selection for Composite Spring 

The commonly used fibers are carbon, glass, etc. The main advantage of glass fibers is low cost. It has high strength, high 

chemical resistance and good insulating properties. The disadvantages are low modulus of elasticity, poor adhesion to polymer, 

low fatigue strength and high density which increase spring weight and size. The types of glass fiber are C-glass, S-glass and E-

glass. The E-glass fiber is a high quality glass, which is used as standard reinforcement fiber for all the present systems well 

complying with mechanical property requirements. Thus, E-glass fiber was found appropriate for this application. 

 Hardener 

Hardener is mainly used to cure the epoxy resin which causes a chemical reaction without changing its own composition. The 

catalyst initiates the chemical reaction of the unsaturated polyester and monomer ingredient from liquid to a solid state. When 

used as a curing agent, catalysts are referred to as catalytic hardeners. Hardeners are mainly used to increase the polymerization 

process. The curing time mainly depends on the hardener and epoxy mixing ratio. Here the mixing ratio is 2:1. This makes the 

fabrication process as per our requirement. 

 Assumptions 

1) All Nonlinear effects are excluded. 

2) The stress strain relationship for composite material is linear and elastic; hence hook’s law is applicable to composite 

material. 

3) The leaf spring has uniform cross section. 

 Principles of Leaf Spring 

The leaf spring arrangements mounted the a single leaf set running parallel to a live axle, but used it both as a suspension link 

and a spring element in a similar manner to the traditional arrangement. In vehicles with independent suspension and a transverse 

leaf spring arrangement the leaf is not used to control the wheel's location and acts only as a spring element. In this arrangement 

double wishbones act to locate the wheel, while a single leaf or leaf set connected to the front or rear sub-frame in the middle of 

the vehicle and the lower wishbone on each side provides the spring element. In some applications two transverse leaf springs 

are used on a single axle with each providing separate springing action to each wheel. In the past most transverse leaf springs 

arrangements used multiple steel elements in a set similar to their traditional longitudinal counterparts, but most modern 

applications uses a composite (generally fiber glass) mono leaf element.  

 
Fig. 2: Leafspring 

 Master Leaf 

The longest leaf known as main leaf or master leaf has its ends formed in the shape of an eye through which the bolts are passed 

to secure the spring to its supports. 

 Graduated Leaves 

The other leaves of the springs are known as graduated leaves. In order to prevent digging in the adjacent leaves. It is usual to 

provide two full length leaves and the rest graduated leaves. 

 Eye 

Usually the eyes, through which the spring is attached to the hanger or shackle, are provided with of bushing of some antifriction 

of material such as bronze or rubber. 
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 Center Bolt 

The leaves are held together by means of a band shrunk around them at the centre or by a bolt passing through the centre. 

 Rebound Clip 

Rebound clips are placed intermediate positions of the leaf spring. These are joints the master leaf and graduated leaves of the 

leaf spring. 

 Applications of Leaf Spring 

 To cushion, absorb or control energy due to either shock or vibration as in car springs, railway buffers, air-craft landing 

gears, shock absorbers and vibration dampers. 

 To apply forces, as in brakes, clutches and spring loaded valves. 

 To control motion by maintaining contact between two elements as in cams and followers. 

 To measure forces, as in spring balances and engine indicators. 

 To store energy, as in watches, toys, etc. 

 Characteristics of Leaf Spring 

 The leaf spring acts as a linkage for holding the axle in position and thus separate linkage are not necessary. It makes the 

construction of the suspension simple and strong. 

 The positioning of the axle is carried out by the leaf springs so it makes it disadvantageous to use soft springs i.e. a spring 

with low spring constant. 

 This type of suspension does not provide good riding comfort. The inter-leaf friction between the leaf springs affects the 

riding comfort. 

 Acceleration and braking torque cause wind-up and vibration. Also wind-up causes rear-end squat and nose-diving. 

 Manufacturing of Leaf Spring 

Multi-leaf springs are made as follows: 

 Shearing of flat bar 

 Center hole punching / Drilling 

 End Heating process forming (hot and cold process) 

1) End Heating process forming (hot and cold process) 

2) Diamond cutting / end trimming / width cutting / end tapering 

3) End punching / end grooving / end bending / end forging / eye grinding 

4) Center hole punching / Drilling / nibbing    

 Heat Treatment                                                                  

1) Heating 

2) Camber forming 

3) Quenching 

4) Tempering 

 Surface preparation 

1) Shot peening / stress peening 

2) Painting 

 Eye bush preparation process 

1) Eye reaming / eye boring 

2) Bush insertion 

3) Bush reaming 

 Assemble 

1) Presetting and load testing 

2) Paint touch-up 

3) Marking and packing 

 Types of leaf spring 

1) Elliptic 

2) Semi-elliptic 

3) Three quarter-elliptic 

4) Quarter-elliptic 

5) Transverse 
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 Methodology 

Present work is related to the comparative study of “55 si 7 steel and composite leaf spring” component details. The component 

details is studied and prepared 3-d model in pro-e software. The component is studied for the operation required to convey the 

different types of loads on it. Design the component in the required shape and dimensions and analyzed. 

 Design calculations are carried for the component leaf spring with the help of material properties which are specified by the 

previous project. Analysis work is carried by importing 3-d model into ansys software. A fem model of leaf spring, only one leaf 

is created by using ansys processor. The material properties loads and boundary conditions are also specified in the ansys 

processor. 

 Analysis work is done by applying loads on the leaf spring then the results such as stress, strain, total deformation are 

obtained. The results are compared with material properties of the material used for the component. Then we find that results 

obtained by using fem are within the material properties. There we find that the component can withstand for given loads during 

operation. 

 Objective of Work 

In order to safeguard natural resources and economize energy, weight reduction has been the main focus of automobile 

manufacturers in the present development. The introduction of better material, design optimization and better manufacturing   

processes can cause weight reduction in vehicle .The  leaf spring is one of the potential items for weight reduction in automobile 

as it accounts for ten to twenty percent of the un-sprung weight.  

II. LITERATURE REVIEW 

Many early vehicles such as the ford model it used transverse leaf springs on both the front and rear suspension in conjunction 

with a live axle. In the early 1930s, Dante giocoso developed the fiat tapeline which used transverse steel leaf springs and double 

wishbones in an independent front suspension. The triumph motorcar company also developed a independent rear suspension 

with a transverse leaf spring arrangement for their line of small cars in the 1950s. The triumph arrangement, first seen on the 

1959 herald was developed in an effort to introduce an inexpensive independent rear suspension.  

 Manas patnaik, l.p. Koushik and manoj Mathew has been carried out on a parabolic leaf spring of a mini loader truck.  The  

spring  has  been analysed  by  applying a  load  of  3800 N  and  the corresponding  values  of  stress and  displacement  are 

computed.  In this work, design of experiments has been applied under various has been is configurations of the spring (i.e. by 

varying camber & eye distance). Camber and leaf span of a parabolic leaf spring was found for optimized stress and 

displacement value using artificial neural networks.  

 Bhushan, Deshmukh, Dr. Santosh and B. Jaju int j engg techs. Weight reduction is now the main issue in automobile 

industries. The paper gives the brief look on the suitability of composite leaf spring on vehicles and their advantages. The 

objective of the present work is design, analysis and fabrication of mono composite leaf spring. The design constraints are stress 

and deflections. The finite element analysis is done using ansys software.  

III. DESIGN CALCULATION OF LEAF SPRING 

Conventional design methods of leaf springs are largely based on the application of empirical and semi-empirical rules along 

with the use of available information in the existing literature. The functions of springs are absorbing energy and release this 

energy according to the desired functions to be performed. So leaf springs design depends on load carrying capacity and 

deflection. 

Hence the Force Motors Trax Cruiser is considering for design of leaf spring.  
Table - 1 

Procedure of Design 

STEPS PROCEDURE OF DESIGN CALCULATION 

1 Material of leaf spring 

2 Basic data leaf spring 

3 Basic requirement of load 

4 Calculation of the load and effective length of leaf spring 

5 Calculations of the stress generated in the leaf spring are as under 

6 Calculation of the pin of the leaf spring is as under 

7 Calculations of the length of leaves are as under 

1) Step (1) Material of leaf spring: 

 Material selected steel : 50 Cr 1 V 23 

 Composition of material : 0.45% C, 

                                              0.1-0.3% Si, 

                                              0.6-0.9 % Mn, 

                                              0.9-1.2 % Cr 
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2) Basic data leaf spring: 

Total length of the spring (Eye to Eye) = 820mm 

No. of full length leaves (nf)                  = 2mm 

No. of graduated leaves (ng)                  = 4 

Thickness of leaf (t)                               = 8mm 

Width of the leaf spring (b)                  = 60mm 

Young’s modulus (E)                 = 2×105 N/mm2 

Camber                                                 = 110mm 

Tensile strength (σt)          = 1900-2400 N/mm2 

Yield strength (σy)                       = 1800 N/mm2 

Total load                                           = 2000 Kg 

3) Basic requirement of load: 

Maximum capacity                               = 2000 K 

                                             = 2000 × 10 

                                               = 20000 N 

Force Motors Trax Cruiser is equipped with 4 nos. of semi elliptical leaf spring, 

So load acting on the leaf spring assembly = 20000 

                                                                          4 

                                                              = 5000 N 

4) Calculation of the load and effective length of leaf spring: 

 Consider the leaf spring is cantilever beam. So the load acting on the each assembly of the leaf spring is acted on the two 

ends of the leaf spring. Load acted on the leaf spring is divided by the two because of consideration of the cantilever beam. 

                    2*W = 5000 N 

W = 5000  

          2 

                          W = 2500 N 

 For support and clamping of the leaf spring the “U” bolt is use and the distance between the “U” bolt is 110 mm. This is 

considered as an unbent portion of the leaf spring. Ineffective length of the leaf spring is as under: 

l = 110.00 mm 

Effective Length of the spring, 

2*L = 2*L1-1 

                                              2*L = 820 -2 (110) 

                                                            3 

                                                   2*L = 746.67 

                                                       L = 746.67 

                                                                  2 

                                                    L = 373.35 mm 

5) Calculations of the stress generated in the leaf spring are as under: 

 Material of the leaf spring is 50 Cr 1 V 23 

 Property of the material are as under: 

Tensile strength (σt) = 190 – 240 Kgf/mm2 

                                  = 1900–2400 N/mm2 

Yield strength (σy)   = 180 Kgf/mm2 

                                  = 1800 N/mm2 

Modulus of elasticity (E) = 200000 N/mm2 

 By considering the factor of safety for the safety purpose of the leaf spring is 1.5 for automobile leaf spring [20]. So the 

allowable stress for the leaf spring is as under : 

Tensile strength (σt) = 1900 

                                      1.5 

                                  = 1266.66 N/mm2 

Yield strength (σy)   = 1800 

                                     1.5 

                                  = 1200 N/mm2 

 Bending stress generated in the leaf spring is as under : 

                             σb = 6*W*L 
                                                          n*b*t2 

                              6*2500*373.35 
                                                          6*60*(8)2                           

                              σb = 243.06 N/mm2 
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 So, the stress generated in the leaf spring is lower than the allowable design stress. So design is safe. 

Deflection generated in the assembly of leaf spring is as under: 

                            y = 6*W*L3 

                    n*E*b*t3 

                            y = 6*2500*373.353    

                    6*200000*60*(8)3  

                    y = 21.175 mm 

6) Calculation of the pin of the leaf spring is as under: 

Allowable bearing pressure of the eye [20] (pb) = 8 N/mm2 

Take length of the eye (l1) = 60 mm 

Load acting on the eye are as under: 

                          W = d*l1*pb 

                           d =   W 

                                  l1*pb 

                          d = 2500 

                                60*8 

                                    d = 7.42 mm 

                                    d = 8 mm 

 Considering factor of safety is 2. 

 Calculation of the bending moment of the pin is as under : 

Length of the pin = Length of the eye + (2 * Clearance) 

                                            (Take the clearance 2.50 mm per side [20]) 

                          lp = 60 + (2 x 2.50) 

           lp = 65 mm 

 Maximum bending moment acting on the pin is as under : 

M = w*lp 

  4 

M = 2500*65 

    4 

M = 40625 N.mm 

 Modulus of the section of the pin is as under : 

                        Z = π*d3 

                                4 

                        Z = 0.0982*d3 mm3 

 Bending stress generated on the pin is as under : 

              σb = M 

                              Z 

              σb = 40625 

                 0.0982*d3 

43 = 40625               (Considering bending stress 43.00 N/mm2 [20]) 

            0.0982*d3 

d   = 21.26 mm 

d   = 22 mm 

 So, internal diameter of eye is d = 22mm 

 Shear stress generated in the pin is as under : 

 In assembly of the leaf spring pin acting under the double shear action due to assembly structure of the leaf spring. 

      W = 2* π *d2*τ  

                 4 

        τ   =   W*4 

                 2*π*d2 

            τ   = 2500*4 

                    2*π*(22)2 

τ   = 3.28 N/mm2 

7) Calculations of the length of leaves are as under: 

 But 5th and 6th leaves are full length leaves and 6th leaf is known as a master leaf. 

 Length of the master leaf calculated is as under: 

Length of master leaf      = 2*L1 + π (d+t)*2 

                                         = 820+ π (30+8)*2 

                                         = 1060 mm 
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8) Calculation of radius is as under: 

R = Radius to which the leaves should be initially bent 

y = Camber of the spring 

        Y (2*R – y) = (L1)2 

21.175 (2*R – 21.175) = (410)2 

                             R = 3980 mm. 

IV. MODELING OF LEAF SPRING 

The leaf spring model is created by modelling in pro- E and it is imported in to the ANSYS software. In this study all models are 

designed for factor of safety 3. As FEA is a computer based mathematically idealized real system, which breaks geometry into 

element. It links a series of equation to each element and solves simultaneously to evaluate the behaviour of the entire system. 

This tool is very useful for problem with complicated geometry, material properties and loading where exact and accurate 

analytical solution is difficult to obtain Single leaf. 

 CAD modelling of single leaf 

 
Fig. 2: CAD modelling of single leaf 

         The leaf spring behaves like a simply supported beam which subjected to both bending stress and transverse shear stress. In 

this design the thickness and width is kept constant over the entire length of the leaf spring.  Bending stress developed: 

Considering the maximum load capacity of 1800 kg which is the capacity of the system and multiplying it with the dynamic load 

factor of 2.76 for the equivalent static capacity. We get the equivalent static capacity as: Static load (kg) 1800 kg Load factor 

2.76. 

 CAD modelling of multi leaf spring 

 
Fig. 3: CAD modelling of multi leaf spring 

 Solid Modelling          

In the present work, mono leaf springs of steel and composite materials are modelled. For modelling the steel spring, the 

dimensions of a conventional leaf spring of a lightweight commercial vehicle is chosen. Since the leaf spring is symmetrical 

about the neutral axis only half of the leaf spring is modelled by considering it as a cantilever beam and a load is applied on the 

leaf spring in z direction. In the same manner discussed above composite leaf spring is modelled only thickness of leaf spring 

increases due to low modulus of elasticity. For Modelling of leaf, spring CREO 3.0 is used. 
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V. RESULTS & DISCUSSION 

 Finite Element Method using Pro/ENGINEER and ANSYS 

Experimental results from testing the leaf springs under static loading containing the stresses and deflection are listed in the 

Table. These results are also compared with FEA in Table. Testing has been done for unidirectional mono composite leaf spring 

only. Since the composite leaf spring is able to withstand the static load, it is concluded that there is no objection from strength 

point of view also, in the process of replacing the conventional leaf spring by composite leaf spring. The major disadvantages of 

composite leaf spring are chipping resistance. The matrix material is likely to chip off when it is subjected to a poor road 

environments (that is, if some stone hit the composite leaf spring then it may produce chipping) which may break some fibers in 

the lower portion of the spring. This may result in a loss of capability to share flexural stiffness. But this depends on the 

condition of the road. In normal road condition, this type of problem will not be there. Composite leaf springs made of polymer 

matrix composites have high strength retention on ageing at severe environments. The steel leaf spring was replaced with an 

composite one. The objective was to obtain a spring with minimum weight which is capable of carrying given static external 

forces by constraints limiting stresses and displacements.  

 Mechanical Properties of Steel 

 Young’s modulus    = 190-210 MPa 

 Poisson’s ratio         =  0.27-0.30 

 Tensile strength       =  572.3 MPa 

 Density                     = 1000 kg/m3 

 Ansys For Steel Leaf Spring 

 
Fig. 4: Total Deformation 

 
Fig. 5: Stress (500N) 
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Fig. 6: Strain (500N) 

 Mechanical Properties of Composite 

 Young’s modulus    = 24000 MPa 

 Poisson’s ratio         = 0.30 

 Tensile strength       = 205 MPa 

 Density                     = 1520 kg/mm3 

 Ansys for Composite Leaf Spring 

 
Fig. 7: Total Deformation (1000N) 

 
Fig. 8: Stress (1000N) 
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Fig. 9: Strain (1000N) 

 Create the FEA Model 

In the pull-down menu at the top of the Pro/E window, select Applications >Mechanical an information window opens up to 

remind you about the units you are using. Press Continue in the MECHANICA menu at the right, check the box beside FEM 

Mode and select the command Structure. A new toolbar appears on the right of the screen that contains icons for creating all the 

common modelling entities (constraints, loads, idealizations). All these commands are also available using the command 

windows that will open on the right side of the screen or in dialog windows that will open when appropriate. Notice that a small 

green coordinate system WCS has appeared. This is how you will specify the directions of constraints and forces. Other 

coordinate systems (e.g. cylindrical) can be created as required and used for the same purpose. The MEC STRUCT menu 

appears on the right. Basically, to define the model we proceed down this menu in a top-down manner. Model is already selected 

for you who open the STRC MODEL menu. This is where we specify modelling information. We proceed in a top-down 

manner. The Features command allows you to create additional simulation features like datum points, curves, surface regions, 

and so on. Idealizations let you create special modelling entities like shells and beams. The Current ANSYS command lets you 

create or select an alternate coordinate system for specifying directions of constraints and loads. 

 Assigning Materials 

Our last job to define the model is to specify the part material. In the STRC MODEL menu, select Materials > Whole Part In the 

library dialog window, select a material and move it to the right pane using the triple arrow button in the centre of the window. In 

an assembly, you could now assign this material to individual parts. If you select the Edit button, you will see the properties of 

the chosen material. At this point, our model has the necessary information for solution (constraints, loads, material). 

 
Fig. 10: FEA Model 
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 Viewing the Results 

Table-2 

Comparison of 50 Cr 1 V 23 Steels with Theoretical and Simulation Results 

 Total Deformation (mm) 
Stress 

(N/mm2) 

Strain 

(MJ) 

Load 

(N) 

Theoretical 

values 

Ansys 

Values 

Theoretical 

values 

Ansys 

Values 

Theoretical 

values 

Ansys 

Values 

500 298.75 290.97 160.23 128.36 0.0009 0.0006 

1000 420.50 389.12 420.46 334.11 0.0019 0.0015 

Table-3  

Comparison of E-Glass /Epoxy with Theoretical and Simulation Results 

 Total Deformation (mm) 
Stress 

(N/mm2) 

Strain 

(MJ) 

Load 

(N) 

Theoretical 

Values 

Ansys 

Values 

Theoretical 

values 

Ansys 

values 

Theoretical 

values 

Ansys 

Values 

1000 70.39 72.74 28.46 32.08 0.00013 0.00016 

2000 81.78 84.76 42.644 45.645 0.00106 0.00122 

Table-4  

Weights Comparison 

S. No. Material Weight(kg) 

1 Steel 2.450 

2 E – Glass/ Epoxy 0.700 

The Tabulated forms of results are shown in Table I; if we compare the analytical results and FEA results of leaf spring of 

both the materials i.e., 50 Cr 1 V 23 and E-Glass/ Epoxy Composite as described in Table I and Table II. The percentage 

difference between the values of stress and deformation are in the range of 10% to 30%. Also we can say from Table I and Table 

II that stresses in E-Glass /Epoxy composite material are less in both theoretical and FEA results as compared to 50 Cr 1 V 23. 

 
Graph 1: deformations vs. load 

 
Graph 2: stresses vs. load 
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Graph 3: strains vs. load 

 
Graph 4: deformations vs. load 

 
Graph 5: stresses vs. load 
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Graph 6: strains vs. load 

 
Graph 7: Bar Chart for comparisons of steel and composite 

 
Graph 8: Weight Comparison 

The comparison of analysis result for von-misses stress and deflection before and after optimization on E-glass/epoxy is shown 

in table II. The von-misses stress and deflection of composite leaf spring is increase but the value of von-misses stress and 

deflection are within safe limit of leaf spring. Also from the comparison of weight it can see that if the thickness of the leaf 

spring is decrease, the weights of leaf spring also reduce. 
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VI. ADVANTAGES AND APPLICATION 

 Advantages of Composites over the Conventional Materials 

High strength to weight ratio 

High stiffness to weight ratio 

High impact resistance 

Better fatigue resistance 

Improved corrosion resistance 

Good thermal conductivity 

Low coefficient of thermal expansion  

 Applications of composites 

The common applications of composites are extending day by day. Now a day they are used in medical applications too. The 

other fields of applications are 

Automotive: leaf springs, drive shaft, clutch plates, engine block, push rods, frames, valve guides, automotive racing brakes. 

 COST ESTIMATION 

 Material Cost 

 Resin with hardener       - Rs. 2200 

 E-glass fiber mat            - Rs. 2000 

 Labour Cost 

 Labour cost                    -  Rs. 1800 

 Testing Cost   

 Testing cost                    - Rs. 2000 

 Total Cost 

 Total Cost = Material Cost + Labour Cost + Testing Cost 

                  = 4200 + 1800+ 2000 

                  = Rs.8000. 

  SAMPLE TESTING REPORT 
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 SAMPLE TESTING GRAPH 

 
 FINAL DIAGRAM 

 

VII. CONCLUSION 

Now automobile world demands in research of reducing weight and increasing strength of products, composite material should 

be up to the mark of satisfying these demands. As leaf spring contributes considerable amount of weight to the vehicle and needs 

to be strong enough, a single E-Glass/Epoxy composite leaf spring is designed and analysed following the design rules of 

composite materials. In addition, it shows the comparative weight reduction of material nearly 60-70%. Also, the stresses 

produced in composite material are also less as compare to conventional steel material. The results obtained in theoretical and 
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FEA solution are showing differences and hence it is recommended that the results should be verified with experimental work. 

This papers work is done for light four wheeler vehicles. The prototype of leaf spring not manufactured. One can research for 

dynamic loading of leaf spring made of composite material, as the work in this paper is totally based on static loading only. 

VIII. FUTURE SCOPE 

 Transient analysis of leaf spring  

 Manufacturing of composite leaf spring.  

 Experimental results for composite leaf spring.  

 Residual stress calculation using FEA. 
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